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Image-based vs. Patient-specific
What is the Difference, and Does It Matter?




• What is the difference?
– Image-based: based on image(s) of a patient
– Patient-specific: specific to that patient
• Does it matter?
– Good segmentation = good CFD model
– Negligible impact of assumptions
• Flow: average or scaled
• Wall: rigid, or average properties
• Blood: high shear viscosity, average Hct
• Regime: laminar [see Valen-Sendstad poster]
Negligible Impact of Assumptions?
Clinical Impact of CFD?
pre
post
• Large pressure drops proximal to aneurysm pre-treatment
• Resolved post deployment of flow diverters
– Acute increase in aneurysmal pressure cause of rupture?
Controversy
• Letter from Fiorella, Sadasivan, Woo, Lieber: 
– Such high pre-treatment pressure drops unexpected
– Questioned CFD solver, rigid wall assumption, flow rates
• Reply of Putman, Lylyk, Cebral:
– CFD can defy expectations, pressures “validated” in vitro
– Assumed flow rates within the realm of possibility
• Invited commentary by DAS:
– CFD solver surely verified, but not validated
– Questionable assumptions about flow rates
– Pressure drops likely overestimated, but by how much?
Scaled Inlet Flow
• Inlet flow rates derived from Poiseuille’s Law, 
















9.6-15.0 Cheng+, Atherosclerosis 2007
2.9-4.5 Hct from Box+, Invest Radiol 2005
±5% segmented parent artery






• Are these image-based CFD models patient-specific?
– Does it matter?
Sensitivity to Uncertainty























• What if WSSref = 10 dyn/cm
2 instead of 15?
– 66% reduction in predicted pressure drop
– 25 mmHg pre-treatment pressure drop now only 8 mmHg
• And ±30% uncertainty due to diameter alone
– Post-treatment pressure rises statistically significant?
Good Segmentation = Good CFD Model?




– 0.8-1.0 mm resolution
– 7-10 sec IV bolus
• VMTK 3D Level Sets
– Gradient-driven
– Analogous to FWHM
Parametric and Sensitivity Studies
Hoi+, J Biomech Eng 2010
Bijari+, JMRI 2011
Reality Check Revisited
• 20-40% overestimation of velocities by CFD!
– Attributed to 20-40% underestimation of lumen areas
Spatial Resolution?
A B C










• Flow patterns depend on Re = 4ρQ/πDµ
– 10-20% diameter error, so 10-20% Re error
• Worse for absolute quantities
– velocity ~ 1/D2
– wall shear stress ~ 1/D3
– pressure drop ~ 1/D4
• Hidden impact of change to imaging protocol
– Previous 1.5T acquisitions: 30-60 sec
– New 3T acquisitions: 90 sec
An Academic Debate?
• “enough to cast doubt on the 
utility of parameters such as 
wall shear stress in CFD”
• “most CFD researchers 
inherently trust 3DRA as the 
imaging technique with the 
highest fidelity. That would be 
incorrect…”
• “the reconstructed 3DRA 
image is itself just a computer 
programmer’s rendition of the 
truth”
• “raising further doubts about 
the clinical utility of CFD…”
Summary: Does it Matter?
• It depends…
– On what quantities/qualities your study requires
– How patient-specific you need to be
• Awareness of sensitivity to assumptions
– Error/uncertainty vs. modeled effect?
– Image analysis often naïve to imaging physics
• Importance of in vivo reality checks




• Luca Antiga, Bruce Wasserman
• Juan Cebral, Barry Lieber, Frank Loth
• Canadian Institutes for Health Research
• Heart & Stroke Foundation of Canada
• NIH - National Institute on Aging
“Measured” vs. Assumed Flow
• Doppler US a common source 
of velocity waveforms
• Converted to flow rate by:
– dividing peak follower by 2
– multiplying by mean “area” 
• Errors in derived flow rate 
waveforms due to:
– Womersley effects
– velocity profile skewing
– compliance, ISB, angle, 
operator, …
Mynard & Steinman, In Preparation
